China's 2020 Renewable Portfolio Standards (RPS) target has been published by the government in early 2016. In the present study, in order to find its implementation pathways and estimate the key impacts of PRS target out to 2030, a multi-region power market model is proposed to investigate different RPS policy scenarios. Results show that RPS policy can promote the development of renewable energy efficiently, and Renewable Energy Certification (REC) trade can reduce the cost of electricity generated from renewable energy. However, a national wide free REC trade tends to result in a dilemma that renewable energy will be developed centralizedly in regions where the renewable resource is plenty. Therefore, detailed REC trade regulations need to be developed from more comprehensive viewpoints when adopting RPS policy.
Introduction
In order to promote the development of renewable energy in China, ongoing efforts adopt a suite of policies. According to the publication of National Energy Administration in March 2016, renewable energy power will account for at least 9% of China's power supply by 2020, and each province will meet their detailed quota standard. There have been some studies that have examined the effect of the RPS policy [1] using either empirical methods [2] or analytical models [3] . However, the effects of the upcoming RPS policy in China still need to be assessed as a new study since none of the countries or regions executing RPS today suffers such extremely uneven distributions in both energy consumption and renewable energy resource as China. Several works have modelled power market model with policy modular [3, 4] , nevertheless few have considered the detailed plant replacement and expansion, and thus failed to analyse the intertemporal effects, especially for multi-regions. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to find the implementation pathways and simulate the impacts of RPS and REC trading on renewable energy development and social welfare in China by using a proposed dynamic game-theoretical equilibrium power market model. Such game-theoretical model can consider all the market participants' individual interest rather than assuming an social welfare maximization in traditional optimal models. Three China's power market scenarios from 2015 out to 2030 with complete RPS policy (RPS quota with renewable electricity credit (REC) trade), incompletion RPS policy (RPS quota without REC trade) and no RPS policy are investigated respectively by using the proposed model. The RPS implementation pathways and its impacts on multi-region and multi-period power generation expansion and operation, participants' profit and environment were analysed and compared through the three case study. Nomenclature 
Methodology
In the proposed dynamic game-theoretical equilibrium power market model, China's power sector is divided into six regional power grids [5] . In each region, there are one producer and one retailer, and there is one grid operator managing the interregional power grid. Power producers decide the expansion and operation path of both renewable and non-renewable power generators. Power retailers purchase power from producers (transmission fee will be charged by grid operator) and then sell power to the local endusers at a regulated price. All of the producers, retailers and grid operator considered in the model are pursuing their own maximum discounted profit under different RPS policy scenarios.
The objective function of each producer is shown as equation (1), which depicts the revenue from selling electricity power to traders and selling REC to other producers and the cost of power generating, new capacity installation and purchasing REC. Especially, it is assumed that there is a 1% transaction fee on both supplier and consumer in REC trade.
(1)
The producers are subjected to technical and economic constraints, which are depicted as Equations (2)-(4). Equations (2) and (3) give the technical constraints of power output of non-renewable and renewable power generators respectively, where LOL is the lower limit of power output for JN power plants and WEA depicts the weather conditions for JR power in terms of output power/rated power. Equation (4) indicates that each producer must either meet the RPS target by generating PV and wind power or trading REC with others.
The traders' revenue is obtained by selling power to end-users and their cost contains purchasing power from retailer and transmission fee. To simplify the problem, the consumption volumes of end-users are fixed. The objective function of traders is shown as equation (5), where DEM is the power consumption in each region in each year and EPRI is the regulated electricity power price.
(5)
The traders should purchase enough electricity power and transmission capacity to meet end-users' demand, which are depicted as equation (6) and equation (7), respectively, where TEF is the transmission efficiency of the power grid.
(6) (7)
The grid operator can supply transmission capacity and construct new grid capacity in order to maximize his profit, which is depicted as Equation (8), where TFC is the capital investment cost of new transmission grid and TVC is the variable cost of transmission grid. Moreover, the supplied transmission capacity to the traders should not exceed the physical grid capacity as shown in Equation (9), where TIC is the initial capacity of transmission grid.
The proposed game-theoretical model was solved as a complementarity problem by the General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) and PATH solver. It takes 60s to solve this problem on a computer with i7 2.5 GHZ CPU and 4G memory.
Data and assumptions
The predicted power demand of the end-user in each region and the RPS quota published by NEA are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , respectively. Practically, the RPS quota is assumed to increase 1 percent every year from 2015 out to 2030. The weather condition which determines the output of renewable electricity generators are shown in Fig 3 .
In this paper, the annual discounted rate is assumed to be 5%, and the FIT for PV and wind power is assumed to be 0.4RMB/KWh and the regulated electricity price is assumed to be 0.6 RMB/KWh 
Realization Pathways and the Impacts on development of renewable energy
The realization pathways and key impact of different RPS policy on the development of renewable energy are measured from two aspects, the new installed renewable energy power capacity and the proportion of renewable electricity in generated electricity, as shown in Fig.4 . There will no new PV capacity is installed since comparing to wind power, the cost of PV is much higher and its efficient is lower. In the scenario without RPS, there is no new renewable electricity capacity installed and no renewable electricity generated, because renewable electricity requires higher cost comparing with fossil or nuclear electricity. On the other hand, the incomplete RPS policy will lead to that each region shares parts of the new renewable electricity capacity, while in the complete RPS policy scenario, almost all new installed renewable electricity capacity and renewable electricity generation are deployed in North and Northeast China, where the renewable energy resources are sufficient. 
Impacts on cost of developing renewable energy
The total cost is stipulated as the corresponding differences between all the market participants' profits in no RPS scenario and incomplete /complete RPS policy scenarios from 2015 out to 2030. The impact of different RPS policy on cost of developing renewable energy is shown in Table 1 . And the annual prices of REC are listed in Table 2 . The complete RPS policy can reduce the unit cost of renewable electricity comparing to incomplete RPS policy, because that the cost of purchasing REC is much less than that of producing renewable energy power in regions with less renewable energy resource, e.g. Central China and South China. The REC prices reflect the difference of the marginal costs of generating renewable electricity in different regions. In the US, the REC price is only about 0.003 RMB/KWh. Such huge gap between China's and the US's REC price mainly come from China's uneven distributions of energy consumption and renewable energy resource. 
Conclusion
In the present study, the pathways for the implementation of RPS and the impacts of the upcoming RPS policies on both the development of renewable energy power and corresponding cost are obtained by using a dynamic game-theoretical equilibrium power market model. The results show that implementing complete RPS policy will promote the development of renewable energy efficiently. While abandoning REC trade will make the unit cost of renewable electricity by 22.5%, resulting from renewable electricity generators work more in regions with less sufficient renewable energy resource. On the other hand, the REC trade will cause the "lock-in" effect, which means the renewable energy power will be locked in regions where the renewable resource is more sufficient, and thus detailed REC trade regulations need to be studied from more comprehensive viewpoints in the future work.
